LOW PROFILE CARRY COURSE (1-day)

COURSE OBJECTIVE: This course is designed to instruct, exercise and develop the skills necessary to effectively employ a concealed handgun in personal defense. Students will receive instruction and practical application in concealed employment of their handgun; developing enhanced competence in their ability to address emerging threats in defensive situations. Our instructors will assist students in identifying best type holster and wear of holster and other defensive items for their individual use. Shooting drills and situational exercises will all initiate from the concealed carry posture, requiring students to manipulate outer garments to secure proper firing grip and clear their handgun during the draw sequence.

This course will includes target engagements out to 50 years however; the majority of engagements will occur between 3-15 meters. Techniques and tactics instructed promote situational awareness and threat avoidance and escalation of force (shooting as a last resort).

SUBJECT AREAS COVERED:
Concealed Handgun Safety
Holster Options / Carry Options
Combat Pistol Marksmanship
Strong and Support Hand target Engagements
Defensive Shooting Fundamentals
Defensive Mindset

COURSE PREREQUISITES / REQUIREMENTS: Students must be a minimum age of 18 years, possess a valid Driver’s License/State issued ID.Concealed Carry Crs (CCC)

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT:
Handgun (Pistol or Revolver)
2 Magazines (if applicable)
Holster / with sturdy belt
350 rounds of ammunition
Wrap around Eye Protection
Hearing Protection
Appropriate Attire / Footwear

TUITION: $200.00 Per-Student

To Register, or for additional course information visit: www.TacticalRanch.com or call 915-855-8056